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Field Marshal Bernard Law Montgomery (Monty) 

was arguably the finest and most successful field 

commander of the twenfieth century. Between 

1942 and 1947, at the height of his military career, 

Amesbury School was his home, albeit he was often 

away.  On becoming a Viscount in 1946 he chose 

the designafion “ Viscount Montgomery of Alamein, 

of Hindhead in Surrey” as clear an indicafion of his 

aftachment to the school as there could be.  The 

most infimate reflecfions of this emofionally closed 

man are to be found in his many lefters exchanged 

in this period with Phyllis Reynolds, the Headmas-

ter’s wife and guardian of his son David.

This brief pamphlet seeks to provide some insight into 

this most complicated of men and his relafionship with Amesbury School, but cannot 

seek to compete with the many extensive biographies that have been wriften about 

his life and his own autobiography. References to sources used in its compilafion can 

be found at the end.

BRIEF BIOGRAPHY

Monty was born into an Anglo-Irish family on 17 November 

1887, the fourth of nine children. Both his parents were from 

families with disfinguished backgrounds but they were not 

wealthy. His father was the missionary bishop of Tasmania be-

tween 1889 and 1899.  Monty was home schooled by English 

tutors unfil, aged 14, on the family’s return to England he      

entered St Paul’s School. Despite his diminufive stature and a 

high pitched  voice which he retained throughout life, he ex-

celled at rugby and developed a determinafion to enter the ar-

my despite his father’s wish that he become a clergyman. He 

expressed great affecfion for his father, who died when Monty 

was 45, but described his childhood as unhappy, defined by 

fierce baftles with his mother which he invariably lost. He  was 

frequently beaten by her and he kept an extraordinary distance unfil she died in 

1949, refusing to aftend her funeral.
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After school came Sandhurst and then a choice of 

regiment which was not easy for an impecunious 

graduate. He failed to get into the Indian Army, the 

natural choice for those of limited means on account 

of the lower cost of living in India. However, he 

joined the Royal Warwickshire Regiment, stafioned 

in India, immediately developing a lifelong aversion 

to alcohol and tobacco, the principal recreafional 

pasfime of his peers.

Aged 26, on the outbreak of The First World War his 

baftalion quickly joined the Brifish Expedifionary 

Force, arriving in France on 26th August 1914 shortly 

after the first baftle of Mons. On 13 October he was 

wounded in the chest and received two further bul-

let wounds in the knee, saved only by a man who came to rescue him and died pro-

tecfing him. The wounds gave him lifelong problems, principally struggling with cold 

weather but he returned to the front in early 1916 and confinued at the Western 

Front unfil the end of the war. 1920 saw him in acfion in the civil war in Ireland and 

in 1926 he was appointed a teacher at Staff College, being commissioned to write a 

manual on staff training in 1930. 

During this period, he determined to get married, 

seemingly primarily on advice that it would progress 

his military career.  Aged 40, and after rejecfion by a 

17-year-old who found his approach comical, he mar-

ried war widow and mother of two, Befty Carver on 

July 27, 1927. His marriage to Befty, a highly cultured 

and engaging woman, was extremely happy and lov-

ing, despite  their very different interests and out-

looks. Their son David was born in 1928. 

1931 saw Monty in acfion in Palesfine, 1934 stafioned 

to Poona, India, again in staff college, and 1937 in Portsmouth where he and Befty 

purchased their first home. Tragically, Befty was stung by an insect on a beach and 

died two months later from sepficaemia, during which fime Monty was largely 

away, only lately realising the seriousness of her illness. He was devastated, eventu-

ally recovering through  an ever more single minded focus on his profession.

1n 1938 Monty was again sent to Palesfine, returning seriously ill in May 1939. 
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By now a Major-General and in command of a division he joined the BEF, arriving in 

France on 3 October 1939,  and played a crifical and highly effecfive role in pro-

tecfing a flank which helped maximise the number of soldiers evacuated from Dun-

kirk. In the later stages of the evacuafion when Alan Brooke, commander of 11 

Corps was forced to return to England, Monty assumed that command which he 

executed with consummate skill.

At this stage of his career, Monty had developed a very clear perspecfive on military 

tacfics and strategy drawing on a hugely crifical perspecfive of all he had seen and 

his studies at staff college. 

Throughout his life he would speak his mind and demonstrate few polifical skills: 

given the opportunity to meet Churchill over lunch when assigned to South Coastal 

defences after Dunkirk he told him what he thought, not what Churchill wanted to 

hear. Churchill did not warm to him nor much enjoy the lunch (Monty “I don’t drink, 

I don’t smoke and I’m 100% fit”. Churchill “I drink, I smoke and I’m 200% fit”).

Monty might have faded into relafive obscurity at this point but for two things. In 

December 1941, Alan Brooke was appointed Chief of the Imperial General Staff 

(CIGS) and in August 1942 General William Goft, Churchill’s newly appointed com-

mander of The Eighth Army was killed in an air crash. Churchill had liftle choice but 

to accept Brooke’s advocacy of Monty, drawn from a long relafionship and in parfic-

ular, grafitude for his role at Dunkirk.

Monty arrived in North Africa to command a demoralised conscript army that had 

been on the run from Rommel since June 1940.  Cairo was under threat, after which 

a German breakthrough to the oil fields of The Middle East would be hard to resist.  

Singapore had fallen in February 1942 and the Dieppe Raid of 19 August 1942 was a 

fiasco, the Canadians losing 1000 dead and 2000 prisoners – more than in all subse-

quent WW11 Western engagements. To many it must have seemed that all was 

lost.

In North Africa, Monty set about changing tacfics and building morale. Fortune and 

fiming also favoured him. A substanfial shipment of American Sherman tanks was 

due for delivery and the Americans were preparing their first intervenfion in Europe 

with Operafion Torch, planned landings in Tunisia. On the Eastern front, the Rus-

sians had halted the German advance at Stalingrad. Nevertheless, victory in the 

defensive baftle of Alam el Halfa between 30 August and 5 September 1942 and 

subsequent offensive baftle at El Alamein marked THE turning point in the war in 

the West , the subsequent advance against Rommel leading finally to the expulsion 

of the German Army from North Africa in May 1943.



Operafion Torch did not go so well, but by 9 July 1943 the combined Allied forces 

were ready for the invasion of Sicily. Sicily fell at the end of August, Monty leading 

the Brifish and Imperial forces up the Eastern coast with Pafton leading the Ameri-

can forces to the West in a performance that did liftle to build a good relafionship 

with Monty and resulted in Pafton being side-lined unfil after D Day.

The North African campaign had been an enfirely Brifish and Imperial campaign. 

From Sicily onwards the overwhelming investment in men and equipment by the 

USA changed the landscape. When the invasion of Italy began on 3 September 1943, 

Monty was in command of the Eastern assault on the peninsular with Eisenhower 

responsible for overall strategy. His progress was dependent on the pace of the 

American assault in the West of which he was highly crifical. Monty believed that 

the Allies should have taken Rome before the onset of winter, but in the event his 

advance became bogged down in the face of heavy German resistance, and his forc-

es were obliged to dig in for the winter, to the East of the Apennines in preparafion 

for a spring advance.

The war in Italy would confinue unfil 2 May 1945, including some of the most gruel-

ling baftles of the war. However, after intense polifical wrangling Monty was       

appointed as Commander in Chief under Eisenhower as Supreme Allied Commander 

to lead the Normandy landings scheduled for the summer of 1944.  He said a sad 

farewell in Italy to his beloved Eighth Army on 23 December 1943 as he left to take 
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up his new posifion. The Italian campaign would confinue with bifterly fought 

baftles unfil 8 May 1945.

After five months of preparafion, on 6 June 1944, Monty led the D Day landings, 

directly leading the Brifish forces in the East, holding down German opposifion to 

allow the American forces to spread out to the West, capturing Cherbourg and 

Brest. Monty’s baftle in the East culminated in the baftle of the Falaise Pocket, 12-

21 August 1944 which resulted in the destrucfion of most of German army Group B 

west of The Seine and opened the way to Paris and the German border.

Monty was rewarded with promofion to Field Marshal and relief of his overall com-

mand as polifical realifies determined that the final assault on Germany be seen to 

be led by the Americans whose resources by now dwarfed those of the Imperial 

armies. Monty favoured a single overwhelming assault towards Berlin through the 

Ruhr, but Eisenhower elected for a mulfi-pronged approach. Monty always main-

tained that the war could have been ended in 1944 if his strategy had been adopted 

and it is arguable that The Baftle of Arnhem (A Bridge too Far in the eyes of almost 

all commentators except Monty) was an ill judged and under resourced aftempt to 

prove his point and force a diversion of American forces to support his thrust.

Despite the setback at Arnhem, Monty disfinguished himself when given command 

to first contain and then repulse the German advance in The Ardennes (The Baftle of 

The Bulge) and it was to him that four senior officers came on 4 May 1945 to surren-

der the German forces in north-western Europe , four days after Hitler’s suicide.

Taking the German surrender: painting at Amesbury School



After the war ended, Monty was the military governor of the Brifish segment of Ger-

many applying the clarity of thinking and pragmafism that was the hallmark of his 

military career to this most challenging of tasks.

In June 1946 Monty succeeded his friend and mentor, Alan Brooke as CIGS, a post 

he held without disfincfion unfil November 1948. He simply lacked the polifical skills 

to collaborate with his counterparts in the air force and navy, all of whom loathed 

each other. 

1946 also saw Monty awarded a Viscountcy as Montgomery of Alamein of Hindhead 

in Surrey and be invested as a Knight of The Garter.

From 1948-1951 he served as Commander-in-Chief of the commiftee of the West-

ern Union, a precursor to NATO where he subsequently served as Deputy Supreme 

Allied Commander Europe (inifially under Eisenhower) unfil his refirement in 1958 

at the age of 71 – a career of astonishing length for a man who had nearly died in 

the First World War and endured the gruelling campaigns of the Second World War.

His fime at The Western Union and NATO was characterised by difficult, somefimes 

poisonous relafionships with his peers and polificians. Nevertheless, his clear strate-

gic vision and pragmafism contributed to the re-engagement of the Americans in 

protecfing Europe as the Cold War developed and to enabling West Germany to 

emerge as a trusted member of the Western coalifion. He travelled firelessly and 

arguably did more than anyone to cement the successful emergence of NATO.

In refirement, he inifially travelled extensively, using his celebrity status to assess 

global challenges. He was one of the few westerners to be hosted by Mao Tse Tung. 

He also met the Russian Leadership and leaders of the Apartheid regime in South 

Africa. 

In 1947 he bought a disused mill, Isington Mill in Bin-

sted in Hampshire, lovingly converfing it and creafing a 

garden tendered with military precision unfil it became 

too much as his health failed. 

In later life he was an increasingly lonely individual. He 

was estranged from his son David following David’s 

divorce in 1966, which Monty considered unforgivable, 

even temporarily cufting David out from his will. They 

were reconciled before his death in 1976, with David at 

his side. He is buried in the churchyard at Binsted, 

Hampshire.



MONTY-THE FIELD COMMANDER

In the years following World War 11 the prevailing narrafive was crifical of Monty, 

accusing him of being slow and too caufious, and taking credit for the achievement 

of others. In the author’s opinion, this narrafive is largely the product of the        

accounts of the too many military commanders who Monty had dismissed, replaced 

or otherwise offended and records that sought to play up the American and play 

down the Imperial and Brifish contribufion to ulfimate victory.

The author inclines to the alternafive view, that places him as one of, if not, the fin-

est field commanders of the twenfieth century.

Monty was a professional through and through. Recover-

ing from his near fatal wounds, in 1915 he resolved to 

dedicate his life to the study and execufion of his craft to 

the exclusion of other interests. The tragic death of his 

wife in 1936, renewed his single minded focus. As an ex-

ample of this, he made excuses not to aftend the libera-

fion celebrafions in Paris, seeing them as no more than a 

distracfion from winning the war.

His military philosophy was forged from his experiences 

on The Western Front in the First World War. He was crifi-

cal of Generals who were remote, stayed well behind the 

lines and had no direct contact with the troops. He was 

appalled by the, to him, needless loss of life. He was crifi-

cal of the seemingly endless paftern of breaking through 

enemy lines, exposing the flanks, followed by retreat, fur-

ther casualfies and stalemate. 

Even by the outbreak of WW11, most professional officers were drawn from the 

upper classes, remote from their men, focused on following and giving orders and 

on immaculate presentafion. Many older officers were, in Monty’s typically forth-

right opinion, “deadwood”.

Contrast the above with Monty’s approach on arrival in North Africa. He inherited 

an army that was demoralised and had faced defeat after defeat for two years. 

Auchinlech had passed instrucfions for further withdrawals although this was later 

disputed. Assuming command two days before his official appointment, Monty set 

about idenfifying young officers he thought he could trust and increased their     

responsibilifies. A fanafical believer in the need for soldiers to be fighfing fit, he   

As a staff officer at 
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implemented a rigorous training regime. He appointed staff officers who he sent out 

daily into the field to report back on what was going on. He repatriated officers he 

considered “deadwood”. He firelessly paid visits to the troops and delivered pep 

talks, having at this stage adopted the unconvenfional aftire of an Australian bush 

hat and two badges. His message was uncompromising. The Eighth Army would 

hold its ground at all costs and in due course “knock the enemy for six”. 

Key to his success was the loyalty that his approach inspired in his soldiers. His 

grandson records how on many anniversary trips to Normandy and other events, 

veterans have longed to share their memories of Monty: “to a man they genuinely 

loved him”.

To him, a soldier’s appearance in the field was irrelevant and the rag tag appearance 

of his Eighth Army became legendary by the end of the North African campaign.

Defeafing Rommel by holding his posifions at the Baftle of Alam el Halfa, he resisted 

the temptafion to counteraftack. No doubt the knowledge that a shipment of Sher-

man tanks was expected soon, played into the decision to delay the counteraftack 

but Monty’s philosophy of aftacking only when resources were in his favour to save 

needless loss of life brought success and his army quickly came to love him. In the 6 

months after success at El Alamein on 11 November 1942, the Eighth Army ad-

vanced 1600 miles, expelling the Germans after finally surrounding them in Tunis: 

hardly slow.

Talking with the troops was a consistent hallmark of his approach. Prior to D Day he 

firelessly visited all units to deliver talks to 20000 troops at a fime. He later claimed 

that there was not one man in the army of two million men who he had not met in 

this way. Eisenhower by contrast paid no visits to the troops.

Another hallmark of Monty’s generalship was his insistence on placing his tacfical 

headquarters as close to the front line as possible. Throughout the campaigns in 

North Africa, the Italian Peninsular and Northern Europe he adopted this principle 

Inside one of Monty’s 
caravans: note the por-
trait of Rommel. In all 
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enabling him to respond quickly to events and sustaining the respect of his troops 

throughout.

A key component of success at El Alamein was bringing together the air command 

and army command to a single locafion whereas previously they had been miles 

apart.

Monty’s instrucfions to his commanders are characterised by extraordinary clarity, 

simplicity and economy with words, combined with certainty that if executed cor-

rectly the instrucfions will result in success. He consciously avoided detail, as he 

recognised the need for commanders to show inifiafive so long as they operated 

within his broad framework. He stayed resolutely away from the detail.

He was also amazingly pragmafic and non-judgemental, recognising that a civilian 

conscript army needed to be treated differently to a professional army. In 1939 in 

France, he got into deep trouble for issuing condoms to his troops, although by the 

same token he did regard the presence of women close to the baftle front as an 

avoidable distracfion. His ban on wives and families living with his troops defending 

the shorelines of southern Britain in 1940 was not popular. He also refused to have 

any women in his tacfical headquarters. His logic, irrefutable at the fime, was that in 

the event of danger, his men’s focus would shift from the collecfive interests of the 

fighfing forces to the protecfion of loved ones in danger.

Crusader tank crew in Libya



MONTY – THE MAN

I have already commented on the love that Monty inspired in his men. Yet he could 

be insufferable and made many enemies amongst his peers and polificians. His habit 

of speaking his mind and certainty that he was right about everything certainly con-

tributed to this, perhaps also his strong sense of being an outsider, his background 

so different to that of most military officers at the fime.

When he arrived in North Africa he had no public profile and news reports of the 

baftle of  Alam el Halfa aftributed success to General Alexander. However, as 

Monty’s successes mounted and he learned to manage his own publicity so too did 

his public profile. Taking a well-earned break in May 1943 he was pleasantly sur-

prised to be greeted with adulafion wherever he went. He had after all, more than 

anyone else restored hope to the Brifish public. Already a conceited man he basked 

in his celebrity status throughout the rest of his life, never missing a carefully chore-

ographed photo opportunity or a chance to sit for his portrait. Yet, as his lefters to 

Phyllis Reynolds confirm, he could see the amusing side of this. Fuel for his detrac-

tors, his courfing of celebrity nevertheless gave the Brifish public and the troops 

under his command what they wanted.

Perhaps the least aftracfive aspect of his personality was his dismissive assessment 

of his peers and superiors and  lack of emofional intelligence in relafion to their   

response, perhaps underesfimafing the need of others for his approval. Eisenhower 

managed his talented commander with good grace and polifical skill both during the 

Normandy Campaign and as Supreme Commander of NATO. He put him up at the 

White House as an honoured guest and yet Monty expressed surprise that Eisen-

hower took offence at being frequently described as “completely useless” in his 

autobiography published in 1957. Eisenhower never spoke to him again.

He worked well with General Bradley, overall commander of American troops in the 

Normandy campaign unfil briefly given control to halt the German advance in the 

Baftle of The Bulge, crowing how he had “sorted out the mess”. Thereafter his rela-

With Ike in war and later life: before falling out



fionship with Bradley was poor. He worked hand in hand with Air Vice Marshall Cun-

ningham in North Africa but somehow they became firm enemies. Even his closest 

supporters could be treated badly. Poor Freddie de Guingand his chief of staff and 

right-hand man from 1942-46 who worked firelessly and effecfively to smooth over 

difficulfies with peers and bosses arising from Monty’s personality was treated 

shabbily. Awaifing appointment as CIGS, Monty assured him that he would be his 

vice chief but when told that this would be polifically unacceptable, he demonstrat-

ed appalling insensifivity in conveying the news. De Guingand, who had already 

suffered bouts of depression, refired a few months later, disillusioned.

His autobiography also pilloried General ‘Alex’ Alexander, under whose command 

he had served in North Africa: Alex had to be restrained from suing for libel.

His relafionships with his mother and siblings were difficult. When his mother ar-

rived unannounced when he was inspecfing troops in early 1944, he deliberately 

blanked the officer who gave him the news and refused to see her. He later refused 

to aftend her funeral. Like many of his generafion, he could be a distant and discipli-

narian father and yet his deep love and care for David is firmly in evidence from his 

lefters to Tom & Phyllis Reynolds.

Known to some as the Spartan general, he culfivated an ascefic image as a tea-total 

non-smoker (on first meefing Eisenhower he told him to put his cigarefte out), and 

in North Africa adopted a life-long habit of refiring to bed at 9.30pm. Famous for 

operafing out of his caravans he nevertheless enjoyed having a flying fortress made 

available for his exclusive use, the result of a wager with Eisenhower’s chief of staff, 

Walter Bedell Smith  that he would take the city of Sfax by mid-April 1943. Bedell 

Smith thought the wager was a joke, but Monty insisted that the wager be hon-

oured. He also enjoyed using a seaside mansion as his headquarters at the end of 

the Sicilian campaign and later having a chateau as his HQ when Commander-in-

Chief of the commiftee of the Western Union. Such was his conceit that he never-

theless revelled in projecfing his caravan life while Eisenhower established his staff 

headquarters at Versailles, making the most of the champagne cellar.

Yet he could be generous and thoughfful. In 1944 actor M E Clifton James was re-

cruited as a double for Monty as part of the elaborate plans to deceive the Germans 

about the D Day landings. Monty insisted that he be awarded a general’s pay which 

probably appealed to his schoolboy sense of humour.

The funnier side of his keen and on occasion spiteful sense of humour has often 

been overlooked. He greeted each of the four German commanders who surren-



dered to him at the end of the war in turn with the words. “Who are you?” 

….”Never heard of you”.

Monty was never happier than in supporfing young men in developing their talents. 

He protected the interest of those he promoted and could be thoughfful in his    

advice. He showed great interest in encouraging the boys at Amesbury. Post refire-

ment he was assiduous in his support for the boys in his capacity as a governor of St 

John’s School in Leatherhead and inspected many school cadet corps, on one such 

occasion witnessed by the author of this pamphlet.

No commentary wriften in 2021 can be complete without considering Montgom-

ery’s associafion with colonialism and views which today may seem repugnant. As 

we have seen, he could be provocafively outspoken. Unlike Churchill, he does not 

seem to have been wedded to any romanfic nofions of empire and in his post war 

roles his focus was on evaluafing the threat from the USSR as the post war Brifish 

government withdrew with catastrophic haste from its imperial commitments. That 

said, in a tour of African colonies in 1947 he recommended extending Brifish control 

and exploitafion of resources, arguing “there is no reason whatever why he (the 

African) should suffer; and in any case he is a complete savage and is quite incapa-

ble of developing the country himself…”. In a later tour of South Africa, he also com-

mended apartheid as a pracfical and workable solufion. 

Neither of these posifions can be condoned, yet the evidence is that he treated the 
troops under his command – which included troops from across the empire - with 
uniform respect. He was prone to sweeping and dismissive generalisafions, for   
example, Italian soldiers he dismissed as quite useless. He enjoyed the effect of such 
comments.

Speaking in the House of Lords in 1965 against The Sexual Offences Bill which re-
laxed the laws against homosexuality he referred to it as a “charter for buggery” 
which some have seen as evidence of his own struggles with repressed homosexual 
insfincts more than anything else.

Monty meets Mao in Beijing: 1960



With  son, David and Major Tom and Phyllis Reynolds at Ames-
bury—date uncertain

Relaxing at Amesbury—summer 1944 (taken from The 
Amsburian)

Monty’s challenge was that as his fame and sense of self-importance grew so too 
did his belief that he could evaluate any situafion as he could a baftlefield, and that 
his quickly formed assessments must be right. For example, in May 1960 he invited 
himself to visit Mao Tse Tung who honoured him as a fellow warrior. China was 
closed to most Westerners at the fime, so he reported with confidence that The 
Great Leap Forward (which resulted in one of the largest famines in human history) 
was a magnificent achievement. 

In summary, Monty had many flaws, seen both through the lens of his contemporar-

ies and the modern eye, but it is as one of the finest field commanders of all fime 

that his memory should be honoured.



MONTY AND AMESBURY

Monty’s son David returned to the UK with his mother on an evacuafion ship fol-

lowing a severe earthquake in Quefta which was to leave him traumafised for 

years to come. In January 1936, aged 8, he was sent to Amesbury and his mother 

returned to India. As we have seen, Befty tragically died after returning to the UK 

the following year. David’s school holidays were mainly spent with friends and 

relafives and in 1941 the house in Portsmouth that Monty and Befty had bought 

shortly before her death was bombed and totally destroyed. 

On 2 May  1942 David entered Winchester College. The following day, Monty  

wrote to  Phyllis Reynolds, wife of Amesbury headmaster Major Tom Reynolds, 

thanking them both  for their pastoral care of David and asking if they could con-

finue ‘to be a base to which he could return ...while he is not at Winchester”.

Mafters became more pressing when in August 1942, Monty was sent to North 

Africa at extremely short nofice on the death of General Goft. On 8 August he 

wrote to Major Tom:

“Will you and your lady wife take charge of David for me unfil I return? …..I am 

anficipafing your acceptance of this request…so long as I am out of England”.

The most obvious choice of guardian might have been his step-daughter-in-law 

(Befty was a widow with two teenage children when he married her) but in the 

same lefter he expressed the view that ”she is not really capable of looking after 

his affairs” and as to Monty’s mother “on no account is he to go (to visit her) She is 

a menace with the young”.

Having no other home, on his first return to England in May 1943, he spent 10 

days at the school where a room was made available for his private use. In this 

way, Amesbury became his home and  remained so unfil 1948 when he moved to 

his own home, a converted mill in Isington in Hampshire. Of course, he was fre-

quently away, but it is clear from his lefters that he saw the school as a sanctuary 

where he could recuperate.  After the war, three of his caravans were parked in 

the grounds and used by him as his private office.

The admirable Amesburian magazine’s report on his May 1943 visit is worth 

quofing in full

‘The School was greatly honoured. in May last to receive a visit lasfing ten days 

from General Montgomery. The General had flown over from North Africa for- a 

well-earned rest, and, as we now believe, to prepare and plan out his campaign in 



Sicily. The whole School lined the drive when the General appeared and hearfily 

cheered him. He brought with him small presents for the whole School and also pre-

sented us with the portrait of Rommel, captured from file German GeneraI's Head-

quarters, as well as an autographed photograph of General Chiang Kai Shek and his 

own photograph. For several days the School buzzed with acfivity. Brifish and Cana-

dian Generals came to see him, and numerous reporters, photographers and cinema 

operators turned up. Many of the reporters and photographers were sent away, and 

only those officially sent were allowed in.’ 

These discussions with generals on the forthcoming Sicily campaign are commemo-

rated with a plaque on the small pavilion in the school grounds and form the basis 

for describing the school  as Monty’s ‘rear headquarters’.

The first months of 1944 as he prepared for D Day gave him the opportunity to visit 

frequently as did the period after June 1946 when he was CIGS. 

He visited Amesbury on the day before D Day, although it seems unlikely that he 

stayed the night and there does not seem to be any evidence to support the story 

that he left a note for the school matron saying that when she read it in the morning 

the invasion of France would have begun.

Concerning Monty’s fime at Amesbury, the author is indebted to Old Boy Jack Whin-

ney who went to the school in the winter term of 1942 and left at the end of the 

winter term of 1947. Jack also introduced me to Charles Vertue who was at the 

school from 1942 unfil 1946.

Jack retains two albums from his fime at the school which clearly demonstrate 

Monty’s level of engagement with Amesbury.

What follows is extracted from Jack’s albums.

The first reference in Jack’s album is a photograph of Monty watching a cricket 

match in 1943, during the visit referred to above. 



An extract from The Farnham & Haslemere Herald records 

‘The War in Africa – From Alamein to Mareth – General Montgomery’s interesfing lec-

ture”. It says “inter alia” – “General Montgomery would give a lecture to the boys on 

the North Africa campaign. ...was on Saturday, May 29th, when General Montgomery 

spoke in the school gymnasium and had an audience of not only the 70 odd boys in the 

school, but also a large number of parents and friends.’

His talk is reproduced in full in The Amsburian, only the second account of the cam-

paign he had given, the first being at Winchester College. Coming just two weeks after 

the end of The North African Campaign, this must have been a very special event.

Immediately following that in the Album is the school magazine “The Amesburian” 

dated September 1943. A piece headed “CHAPEL”, starts: “ The panelling in the Chapel, 

presented to the school by General Sir Bernard Montgomery and his son David, is now 

completed, and every boy who leaves for a Public School has his name inscribed on the 

appropriate panel.” This panelling is sfill in place.

The next edifion of “The Amesburian”, that for September 1944 includes the follow-

ing arficle:

‘GENERAL SIR BERNARD MONTGOMERY, K.C.B., D.S.O. — We have been honoured by 

several visits front General Montgomery during the past year. He was present at the 

boxing compefifion, and an account of his speech on this occasion appears later in this 

issue. He has given us several addifions to our series of autographed portraits of celebri-

fies. We now have signed portraits of His Majesty the King, the Prime Minister, General 

Chiang Kai-shek, General Eisenhower. General Marshall and Air Chief Marshal Sir 

Trafford Leigh-Mallory, as well as the famous red shirt worn by Garibaldi,

In addifion we have General Montgomery's silver sword of honour. which now hangs 

in the Chapel. This was presented on behalf of the freed oppressed people of North 

Africa.’

It seems likely that the sword, together with the portrait of Rommel referred to 

above moved to Isington Mill with Monty in 1948.

Further on in this edifion there is a report on  boxing which starts with: 

‘General Sir Bernard Montgomery, K.C.B, D.S.O., Commander of the Brifish Armies for the 
invasion of Europe, visited Amesbury School on March 21st (1944) and presented the priz-
es to the winners in the annual boxing contest.’

There is then a detailed report on the event and on page 57 it says: 



‘General says “ABSOLUTE TIGERS.” ‘

It goes on to say; 

“General Montgomery was given a great ovafion on coming forward to distribute the 
prizes. Major Reynolds had told him that it was very good of him to come there that 
afternoon, but (said Monty) that was not the case. Amesbury was his home. He had 
no other home, and he could not have a befter one. He and his boy David were taken 
in there at a very awkward fime, and it had been his home ever since. ‘

This event was reported in The Herald and referred to in a lefter he wrote to  Phyllis 
Reynolds on his return train journey to London in which he indicates his intenfion to 
return for more boxing the following week. The lefter includes the clear implicafion 
that he had a special train laid on for his use.

Jack has the original cellophane wrapping, which covered a box of Lindt Chocolates, 
(not generally available in the UK at the fime) given to Jack by Monty on 16th

November 1946 after a football match for his role in inspiring Amesbury in their 3-1 
victory over Edgeborough. Jack recalls asking Monty to inscribe the box and recalls 
sharing the chocolates around the following day with great pride.

The Amesburian of 1946 has several references to Monty. There are two refer-
ences on page 129. Page 144 headed SCHOOL SPORTS says;

‘PRIZES PRESENTED BY FIELD MARSHELL MONTGOMERY OF ALEMAIN AND HIND-
HEAD.’ 

Page 160 headed ‘ESSAYS – MY FIRST FLIGHT ‘ says: 

‘At the kind invitafion of Field Marshall Mongomery, I, with eleven other boys of 
Amesbury School were to go for a half-an-hour flight in his Dakota, on the ninth of 
October. We made the journey there in the Field Marshal’s Rolls Royce. ‘



The essay which describes the experience concludes “We thanked the Field Mar-
shal and crew for lefting us have the wonderful experience of flying.” Page 163  
and 164 has a report headed “FIELD MARSHALL MONTGOMERY RECEIVES THE 
FREEDOM” it is of the City of London and is a report of the occasion and Monty’s 
speech. The jusfificafion for its inclusion is the first two lines of the report: “By 
A.Proudman (who received a special Invitafion as Head Boy of Amesbury, to 
aftend the ceremony and luncheon).”

Jack’s second album relates to 1947. It contains a cufting headed “Field Marshall 
and Boxing” from an unnamed local newspaper over which he has wriften” Easter 
1947”. Once again it is a report of his involvement and his speech presenfing the 
prizes. In very small print, even smaller than the rest of the arficle it gives the 
results of the contests, concluding with: “Heavy-weight – Final: M.Ross beat 
Whinney”. The Amesburian for 1947 pages 176 - 179 deals with this as follows:

‘BOXING. The boxing Display took place on March 13th. We cannot do befter than to 
reproduce the excellent account which appeared in the local paper. The arficle con-
cludes with an addifional paragraph: On the next day the Field Marshall presented 
Whinney with his Biro fountain pen for pufting up a very plucky fight and presenfing 
the Boxing Cup outright to Naylor. He said Naylor was the best boxer he had seen 
since his long associafion with Amesbury. Later Lord Montgomery presented a new 
cup for future contests.’

Jack retains the biro to this day. He recalls that M Ross was several inches taller than 
himself and more solidly built so he was on a hiding to nothing.

Charles Vertue shares the recollecfion that Major Reynolds had maps of the 8th 
Army posifions on the walls in the school that were updated daily and that Monty 
kept one of his caravans in the school grounds to which he repaired for solitude and 
work during his visits to the school. Monty even took several boys, including Charles 
up in an aeroplane as a treat, almost certainly the event recorded above.

Both Jack and Charles speak of the enormous affecfion that the boys held for 
Monty. As evidence of this thoughffulness, Charles recalls that later when he was at 
Rugby School, Monty came to inspect the cadet corps at a fime when  Charles was  



in the sanatorium with an illness. Monty came in, sat down and talked to him, com-
menfing that Major Reynolds would never have forgiven him had he not done so.

This kindness was reported in the Old Boys secfion of The Amsburian.

Charles’ father was a talented sketcher and Monty  kindly signed his drawing which 
appears below.

An anecdote in Monty’s memoirs highlights the perils presented by the presence of 
such a high profile figure in Hindhead. He reports that when CIGS he was considered 
at risk of being a target of a Jewish aftack and that a policeman from Haslemere was 
sent to watch the Reynolds’ house when he visited. He thought this unnecessary, 
but one day the phone rang : ‘My ADC, answering the telephone in my office heard a 
voice at the other end say: “Is that the War Office? This is the Stern Gang (a Jewish 
terrorist organisafion) speaking.” He replied: “Good. What can I do for you?” The 
Voice said: “Tonight, for the Field Marshall, a bomb”. My ADC said: “Thank you, I will 
let him know”. The Voice: “Are you trying to be funny?” The ADC said: “No, I thought 
you were.” The Voice: “Did you? Then there will be a bomb for you too.” After which 
parfing shot it rang off. No bombs arrived that night, or later. Perhaps it was be-
cause of the policeman ‘



LETTERS TO MAJOR AND MRS REYNOLDS

One of the richest sources of insight into Monty’s thoughts during his campaigns 
from 1942-45 is his correspondence with Major Tom Reynolds, Amesbury headmas-
ter and his wife Phyllis which are in the custody of The Imperial War Museum. 

Between May 1942 and July 1945 he wrote 162 lefters, at a rate of about one per 
week. These lefters were sent by several means, using the fastest expedient at his 
disposal. Amusingly, he seems to have used Churchill and the King as  postmen on 
their visits although such expedients could lead to confusion as to which of his mes-
sages had arrived first. 

The collecfion includes a further three lefters wriften between February 1946 and 
September 1953. It seems probable that there was further correspondence during 
this lafter period but that these were not retained as being of historical significance. 
Sadly, the collecfion includes none of the lefters wriften by the Reynolds.

As previously discussed, support for his son David was the basis of the relafionship. 
However, the lefters include many interesfing anecdotes and observafions, and the 
author has tried to pick out a few salient characterisfics.

Concerns about his relafives, evident from the second lefter previously quoted, 
abound. On 30 January 1943 he writes to The Major that he gathers that Jocelyn 
Carver is annoyed that David does not visit more. He comments ‘you and Phyllis are 
in complete and absolute charge…you can tell the whole of my family to go to the 
devil.’. 

On 27 March he wrote again ‘he is definitely NOT to go. Tell him this for me; it is an 
order and must be obeyed’. This order is repeated on 20 December 1943.The sugges-
fion is that David might have wanted to visit. 

On 2 May ‘NEVER menfion anything about me..to ANY of my family at ANY fime….My 
family are..somewhat firesome..I shall not see more of them than is necessary.’’

He is by contract assiduous in checking that the Reynolds have more than enough 
money to provide for David’s needs and never asks for an account.

The lefters do contain accounts of his major baftles couched in language that sounds 
more like a game than war, and he is quite open about his enjoyment of baftle. Of 
the baftle of Alam el Halfa: ‘there is no doubt that I won the first round – or won the 
first game when it was his service. I enjoyed every minute of the baftle.’ 



He can be very funny. He enjoyed using captured lefter notepaper, examples of 
which are shown here, with another example of him using senior polificians as 
postmen:

In his lefter on fascist note paper, of the Italians he says ‘I wouldn’t trust them a 
yard, and in any case they are quite useless when it comes to fighfing’. In August 
1943 he reports that he is living in a millionaire’s villa in Sicily, whose evicted owner 
was very angry; ‘he is a fascist.’ 

With irony on 18 June 1944 he reports ‘I do not think the people of Normandy have 
any desire to be liberated’ after taking Churchill to see Caens, turned to rubble.

He is also quite funny reporfing on his growing celebrity: 6 June 1943 “I met some-
one who has just come from England ..he said I am quite a celebrity ...when my 
picture appears… everyone cheers…..This is quite news to me”. 30 June 1943 “I am 
now up to 9 proposals of marriage”.

It is quite striking how the warmth and infimacy of the lefters evolve over fime. On 
12 October 1942 Monty writes to Major Tom ‘I think it is a most  excellent idea that 
David should call you Uncle and Aunt. I suggest I should call your wife Phylis (sic), 
and she calls me Monty’. The early lefters are mostly addressed to Major Tom but 



from December 1942 onwards the correspondence is largely with Phyllis and the 
tone becomes less formal, more open. 

In all his campaigns from Sicily onwards he kept pets and a menagerie of birds and 
there are frequent references to these, including his two dogs in Normandy named 
Hitler and Rommel. There is reference to many gifts and mementos, including photo-
graphs, painfings and of course the ceremonial sword previously referred to and the 
famous red shirt worn by Garibaldi, which was hung in a case outside the dining hall.      
Phyllis clearly sent items in return for Monty’s personal comfort including a pair of 
chamois leather pants in the winter of 1944. 

What also comes through is his love and appreciafion for Amesbury as he writes of 

his plans to visit and the succour that these visits will bring. 

In stark contrast to  secfions of Nigel Hamilton’s biography, Monty’s grandson Henry, 

the 3rd Viscount, records how the relafionship between the Reynolds and his family 

confinues to this day.  The Reynolds refired from Amesbury in 1948  moving to The 

Miller’s House in Isington, next door to the old mill that Monty acquired. Henry sus-

pects that they acquired this house earlier and  told Monty of the availability of the 

mill. 

Tom & Phyllis moved to Kent in 1950  in partnership with their daughter Felicity and 

son-in-law Richard to run  a prep school . After a fire in the early 50’s, the school, 

Norman Court, moved to the Hampshire/ Wiltshire borders and Monty  was a fre-

quent visitor for sports days and prize giving ceremonies, both before and after Tom 

died in 1953.

Henry recalls that Felicity was like a sister to his father having grown up together at 

Amesbury and that  his family and theirs had many happy  holidays together in Pem-

brokeshire in the 1960s. The families remain close and Henry is a godfather to one of 

Felicity and Richard’s grandsons, as his father had been to one of  their daughters.

It was the tragic death of Monty’s wife, Befty, that led to his close associafion with 

Amesbury . The consequent support given by The Reynolds and the school enabled 

him to focus with single minded dedicafion on the task of leading the armies that 

defeated the Axis Powers in The Second World War. We owe a huge debt of grafi-

tude to them all. 

The importance of Amesbury to Monty is beaufifully summed up in his lefter of 29 

March 1948, reproduced on the following pages as he leaves for the last fime to take 

up residence in Isington.
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